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Several Representative Exhibits °‘ “‘i'" "‘ "'° “M" “WeSongs Go Over Well With Audio Stile Show, this group seemed to IN CLOSE FINAL RACE
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Featuring representative exhibits at them.
the Federal Housing Exhibit in the Such comments “it“! "member
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium. State that piece of goods. ‘0“ remem-her what a time we had with theCollege is taking an active part in the loom on that one,” or “I don’t re-
exposition which Is being held this member So-and-so’s defining that
week here. cloth,” or “is that seersncher, or
The exposition was opened Tuesday In“ Whit ‘9 “I” were PNTthhI-

night with a concert by the State Col- This group of textile studentslege band which lasted about one hour. «flight to set along in life. It con-
Student handiwork from the architec- contention on the field In which
turn] Engineering (and Landscape they are specializing will get them
Architecture departments, the Textile anywhere.School. the Ceramic Engineering de- ————-—
partment, the Agricultural Engineer- “El-IA SIGMA PI
ing department. and the woodshop are

Says Misfits in Busines Are Cost-

on display at the exposition.
The Architectural Engineering and

Iy Because of Waste of Time
and of Money

Open for Inspection of Public;
Harrelson and Graham Talk at
Style Show; Fabrics Woven By
State College Textile Students

Manager of Technician; Dunn
Wins Head Cheer Leader Peat
By Landslide; Landreth Scorn
Somewhat of Surprise By Largo
Margin Over Guzas for Watau-
gan Editor; Canady Defeats
Dozier for Business Manager of
Magazine; Rex Wins Alumni
Trophy; Pierce Handed Presi-
dency of Y. M. C. A.

leigh Girls Lend Services; Prof.
Fountain Performs Fine Job As
Interlocutor; Comedy, Dancing,
and Songs Featured Throughout
ShowVisitors from all parts of the statethronged the Textile Building and Pul-len Hall yesterday to view the six-teenth annual Textile Expositionstaged by State College students andwhich was featured by the appearanceof 128 young ladies from nine women'scolleges to model materials woven bythe textile students.Nine first prizes, eight second prizes,five thirds, and four fourth prizeswhere given the girls from theseparate institutions that constructedand modeled the garments exhibited.A grand prize was awarded for theoutstanding costume shown. Theclothes shown by the students weremade as part of their class work inhome economics, from selections offabrics designed and woven by StateCollege Textile students. ,Miss Ruth Williams. of Roseboro,student at Peace Junior College wasawarded the grand prize. She W0"! 3 Above are the new student government officers and the new Tncmvlcran heads

grass-green coat 9“" 0‘ wafiie fabric, for the coming year who were elected at the final voting Tuesday. In the upperwith White and brown accessories left is pictured Bill Aycock, who is the new president; Jim Hill. in the upper
The award was a 90-piece set of cor- right. is the vice president. In the lower left is Bob Knox, new editor of Timsage pattern sterling silver given by TECHNICIAN and in the lower right is Claude Lloyd, business manager of the
E. F. Cook of Cook and Taylor Com- newspaperpany. Inc. of Fall River. Mass. Thematerial was made by E. L. Bolick andH. D. Carpenter of the Textile School.Dean Thomas Nelson of the Textile _
School gave the principal address ex-plalning the place of the textile indus-try in North Carolina. He stated that BUNVENES IUDAY ENGINEERS FRAI
this state has the largest textile in-d t. I tat i th I d . . . ..g‘kzpfin;“5..; tfihnconzfixnsffie Student Federation Opens Today Tau Beta Pl Takes in Five Out-

Before pitifully small audiences on
both Tuesday and Wednesday nights,
the Junior Class “Dixieland Minstrels."
featuring dancing. singing. anthoom-
edy. was reeled off successfully in
Pullen Hall.
Although critics might have sized up

the production as being decidedly ama-
teurish, the show was one of the best
college entertainments which has been
presented here in some while. Most
of its sudcess was probably due to the
director, Irwin Setzer. widely known
radio entertainer and humorist.

In the opening act, all of the songs,
with the exception of one, went over
well with the audiences, as was evi-
denced by the feeble amount of ap-
plause which the small groups mus-
tered up. Those doing vocal solos in
the first act were Russell Rogers, Pete
Newcomb. Allan Bailey. Frank Geile,“Spivis” Stevens, George Norman, and"Goodie" Elliott. Prof. A. M. Fountain.acting as interlocutor and dressed in“soup and fish ” did a fine job of di-recting the efforts of the end men. Thebest among the and men was “Tubby"Hanks. who was graduated from StateCollege in 1933 and who took an activepart in student minstrels while in ‘
school. His jokes kept the crowd con-

Running true to all predictions, BillAycock polling 662 votes walked awaywith the presidency of the State Col-lege student body. defeating Jim Hillwho garnered 191 votes in the finalelection held Tuesday.Despite the increased enrollment thisyear. the final voting was about thesame as that of last year when about875 students visited the polls. Thisis only about one-half of the studentbody. Lloyd Brown, although secondin the primary held April 17. cameout on top in the election Tuesday. do-feating Charles Matthews, top man inthe first vote. Brown received 443votes and Matthews 369.In one of the closest races of theday Bob Knox defeated Hall Morrisonfor the editorship of Tm: Tmnivrorax.campus newspaper. Knox received!“votes and Morrison 389. Claude Lloydwas unopposed for business managerof the paper.
Springing somewhat of a surpriseEd Landreth walked away with a alsoable majority over John Guns foreditor of the Wataugan. campus maga-zine. Landreth received 536 voteswhile Guzaa received 315. Joe Canoedy with 489 votes defeated N. B. Dozier

Landscape Architecture departmentshave on‘ display drawings of workdone by students. featuring smallhomes. The Ceramic Engineering de-partment has a selection of smallpieces of pottery adaptable to use inhomes, while the Textile School is
showing various patterns used inweaving. The woodshop is displaying
several pieces of furniture and plansfor heating a small home.In a separate display the Agricul-
ture Engineering department has sev-eral systems of furnishing water to
farm homes. These are mostly smallsystems which can be installed formoderate costs.The exhibits are located on the lob-
by of the mezzanine floor. while theAgricultural Engineering exhibit is on
the main floor in one of the side
rooms.State students have also aided in
entertaining the visitors to the exposi-
tion. Last night tumbling acts were
provided; Wednesday night an awk-

Explaining that the chief aim of thepersonal side of psychology in busi-ness is to do away with so many mis-tits in industry. Dr. K. C. Garrison,professor of psychology, declared thatthe field of business psychology isdivided into three parts at a meetingof Delta Sigma PI. international com-
merce fraternity. Tuesday night.

“There are approximately 50 percent of the people in business that aremisfits," Dr. Garrison declared. “Thismeans that about 50 per cent of thepeople in industry are dissatisfied withtheir jobs. These misfits are costly
both from the standpoint of productionand from the standpoint of labor turn-. y _. . _ , over. A large number of accidents re- h 1 ed 348 f b 1

Colic e has the lar est enrollment of in Sir Walter Hotel WithMere- standln Iunlor En ineers “am" A" °‘ "‘9 5““ we" “"1 8‘1““ “9 mm“ by “'3“ w re“ ' °' “' "m mu"any t‘extile school I: the country and (Hill A8 Hostess Yestgrda Aftemgoon rather aged and some bordered on Nease; and tonight a crack squad will sulting in loss of life and waste are ager of the magazine.
the largest graduating class. y rawness, but they seemed to make 8 be drilled by the same student. due E° “ 3”“ extent to the“ misfits. Jesse Dunn scored a clean victoryThe leaders in business are beginning

to realize that If they eliminate thisproblem. there will be savings both in
time and in money."There are five reasons or causes formisfits in industry.” Dr. Garrison con—
tinued. “namely, physical or mental in-adequacy, inadequacy of special abili-ty, maladjusted tempermental nature.general lack of knowledge of the sub-ject as well as lack of specific knowl-edge of the subject. and lack of in-
terest.“It has been generally recognized
that some people by their general na-ture are adapted for sonle types of
work and others for other types ofwork. Men are not created equal and
do not have equal talents and abilities.but they all have varying talentswhich is most fortunate. Psychology
has been making tests for selecting
people for jobs and more and more
business concerns are using tests and
other direct methods of selectingworkers."
HARRELSON TO ADDRESS

STUDENTS AT BANQUET
Dean J. W. Harrelson will be theprincipal speaker at a banquet to be

hit with the audiences.The second act was opened by .achorus of girls in a song and dancenumber “Looking for Mr. Smith." inwhich they went about the audiencewith flashlights. This created some-
what of a sensation. The act was
marred by the inability of the girls to. keep together while in the dance num-
ber.Another feature of the second actwas the performance of Director Set-
zer who performed a skit in front of
the curtains. “Goodie” Elliott and“Spivis” Stevens also pulled an act infront of the curtain which went over
big with the audience, although it
probably would not have passed thecensorship of certain people.
One of the highlights of the wholeshow was the singing of Miss MargaretWaddell. Raleigh girl. Possessing what

was perhaps the best voice in the en-

over Charlie Lynch for head cheer-leader during the coming school year.Dunn polled 615 votes and Lynch re-ceived 206.Charlie Turllngton. present busineaamanager of Tn: Tnonslmax, was un-opposed for president of the Intel-fra-ternity Council. Tommy Hurst de-feated Charlie Lynch for the vicepresidency of the Council. About 175fraternity men cast ballots in thiselection.Henry Pierce was unopposed forpresident of the Y. M. C. A. JohnGaw with 480 votes defeated John Ogle-tree with 306 votes for vice proai-dent. Dwight Durham defeated CecilGaliaway for secretary, receiving 392ballots to be closely followed by Galla-way who received 372. Jimmy Wells,receiving 586 votes, defeated J. C.Avery. who polled 197 votes.Ray Rex. popular four-sport athlete,scored a landslide over his opponents,Woodrow Lambeth and Hayes McCul-ley. for the Alumni Athletic Trophy.He received over 700 votes out of the875 cast. 'The new student government mem-bers were officially sworn into ofliceWednesday at the freshman chapel. In

C0" 3- W. Harrelson and D" Frank The North Carolina Student Federa- Bob Seitz was unanimously electedGraham. president of the Greater Uni-versity of North Carolina, both made tion will meet today and tomorrow at president of Tau Beta Pi, national
short talks during the show. Hotel Sir Walter with Meredith Col- honorary engineering fraternity. last
Following the Style Show the Tex- lege acting as hostess. Delegates are night following the initiation of live

tile building was thrown open to the expected from a number 013 00116868 outstanding engineering students into
public to view the manufacturing ”’0' throughout North and South Carolina. the society yesterday afternoon,ceases carried on in the cotton indus- Vir i la a d Pe n lva in sec din
try. The yarn manufacturing depart- 5“ n n “y n . 0" 8 Other ofticers elected were: W. A
ment had in operation the precision to Kenneth 0'00de 0‘ Duke Univer- Bain. vice president; H. R. McLaw-machines that. take the baled cotton sity, president of the State Eederation. horn, corresponding secretary; and
and transfer it into the finest of Training '0’ Leadership '3 to be J R West recordin fie r t rthreads. In the weaving rooms looms the theme of the conference, and a ' ' 5 c e a y.
were running, making the various de- number 0‘ prominent speakers have The new men initiated were: K. J-
signs of cloth on display in the exhihi- been secured to address the group 0" Krach. R. E. Lewis. H. R. McLawhorn.
tlon room. The knitting department the rim“ ”he“: ’ZVOLved- E‘m‘mg J. T. Nicholson. and H. E. Whitaker.were demonstrating the processes car- I e e 983‘“ to a ten t 9 0°“ "wee _rled on in the production of fancy from State College is John Stanko. Membership in this fraternity is na
hosiery. 0n the lower floor the re- State Federation vice president_ tional recognition of achievement in
search laboratories were open to in- Registration begins this morning in the study of engineering and is a much
spection and the dyeing department the S": Walter. and the 5953")“ will coveted honor among student engi-demonstrated the latest processes in be formally opened With a luncheon neers. A member of Tau Beta pi must
the bleaching and dyeing of cotton at 1 O'CAOCR in the hotel's Virginia
fabrics. Dare ballroom. Governor J' C' 3' m" not only be outstanding in scholarship, tire show, she received a big handJudges for the style show were Miss ringhaus, speaker of the occasion. will butb must also have character. a per- from the audiences. Other attractions
Martha Creighton, supervisor home extend greetings {0" the State 0‘ North sonality conducive to leadership. and were the songs by the entire company,
economics education. State Board of Carolina. the broad-minded interest in all actlvl- tap dancing, and the tambourine drills.
Education. Richmond, Va.; Mrs. H. H. Gordon BTOWD- president 0‘ David- ties that is found only in the most pro- Those taking part in the production
Dalton. stylist. Raleigh, N. 0.; Miss 80“ College student's government, gressive of students. were: Misses Margaret Waddell, Mar-
Willie N. Hunter, extension clothing WA" speak this afternoon on the sub- Immediately following the initiation garet Kelly, Margaret Brewer, Mar-
epeclalist. Division of Home Demon- 5°“ ""9 Adm‘mmat‘o“ 0‘ smde‘“ ceremony, the members proceeded to garet Britt, Marlon Womble. Katherine

ALTHAUS DETAILED HERE
TO SUCCEED CAPT. EDEN_—

Captain Althaus Will Replace Cap-
tain Eden As Professor of

Military Science
Captain Kenneth G. Althaus. now on

duty with the 21st Infantry in Hawaii.has been detailed by the War Depart-ment as assistant professor of military
science and tactics at N. C. State Col-
lege. according to orders recentlyissued and received here.He is expected to arrive in Raleigh
during the summer and to take uphis duties here at the opening of nextfall term. succeeding Captain John R.
Eden, who has been ordered to Hawaiiafter six years here.Captain Althaus at one time was an
assistant professor of military science
and tactics at Alabama Polytechnic:Institute. His family consists of his
wife and twa children.He is a graduate of the Army‘s 1n-fantry School, Tank School. and COnl-
mand and General Staff School.

stratton Work at State College. Government." FOHOWA'W this the dele- Caroll es where a banquet was Mason. Garnett Eighme. Martha Ken- STATE CO-EDS TO HOLD given at Carolina Pines by the Ameri- turning over the reins of the student
First prizes were given Jane Spong, gates WA“ be entertained at a tea in held in mm of the new men. dall. Emma Burns Norris, peggy can Society of Mechanical Engineers government here to Bill Aycock. Mar-

Catawba; Gladys Sondin, Elon; Mary the Heredith College ”"10" as guests Those present at the banquet were: Moody. and J, R. Marks, Rodney Gra- FINAL VOTING TUESDAY on April 30, at 7 p‘m, shall Gardner. retiring president. do-
E. Wildman. Flora McDonald; Mary of the college faculty. Dean E. L. Cloyd, Prof. W. N. Hicks. Ham. D. Morgan. Bob Walsak, A. Rud- Dean Han-else“ will present the cloned that the freshman class had
Anna Clifton. Loulsburs; Christine Dr- Shem“ Smith. 0' Duke “”9" Prof. R. P. Kolb, Prof. A. F. Greaves-Odum, Meredith; Betty York Bowling, sity's School of Religion, will deliver Walker, Prof. H. B. Shaw. F. CarterPeace; Martha Johnston, Queens- the chief address of the evening. his Williams retirln resid t AarChicora; Louise Warren. St. Mary's: subject being “The Student's Place in . 8 D on . on Gardner, 1". Ramseur. and H. L. Dixon.. Epstein, W‘ilmer Barnes. Fred John-and Edna Earle Tee, Womans Col- the 30¢”! Order.’“Ge. ______ son, Dave Morrah, W. R. McLaIn. L. I. PINE BUR“ WILL HOLDRankin, W. M. Porter, A. W. Robin-Those receiving second prizes were son Bob Seitz S. O. Spruiil and J 0. INITIATION OF MEMBERS
Jay Grigsby. Elon; Mildred Covington. I e e S mm . '
Flora McDonald; Sadie Maness. Louis- Appropriations I u ers Five Students to Be Taken Into

shown more interest in the electionTuesday than any of the other classesand urged them to continue the in-terest. He also urged that they sup-port student government instead ofcriticizing it. In going over the workwhich has been accomplished by theCouncil this year, he stated that manychanges had been inaugurated and

"Bizarre Biography" to the Student
who has shown the most activity inthe mechanical society.New officers at the A.S.M.E. will be
installed at this banquet.
COLLEGE “Y” OFFICIAL

TO MAKE NORTHERN TRIP

dock, Frank Geile. Bob Ponton, Pete
Newcomb, “Woody" Clark, Winston

Misses Reinheimer and Smith Run
For Presidency of Women's

Government
Final elections for positions in theWoman's Student Government will beheld Tuesday. April 30. it has been an-nounced. E. S. King, secretary of the Statebur ; Margaret Andrews. Meredith; - Candidates for the presidency are that he ho that the incomi .

Betfy Fulton. Peace; Thorburn Lil- The House 0' Representatives FRAT OFFICIAL SPEAKS Society A.t Banqllet,Monday Virginia Reinheimer and Martha College Y' M' C' A" will leave here ficers wouidpet‘lltke an active latex“;lard, Queens-Chlcora; Anne Cox, gt. late ”Steffi" "W4 the €0h- BEFORE LOCAL CHAPTER Night in ‘Y ’ Smith. The loser in the election Tues- ”e" “’9“ for New York ‘0 attend a the campus and attempt to bring about
Mary's; and Jane Womble, Womans “Pelee committee’s "P0“ 0| the day will automatically become vice committee meeting 0‘ college Y' M' further changes for the better. .
College. revenue hill, thus thNWilg It back The State College chapter of Theta The Pine Bil". national honor 80- president. Candidates for secretary C- A- ““99"”0“ beginning there °“ Bill Aycock, after being sworn in
Third prizes were awarded Rebecca to "'0 conferees 10" the “hi 0‘ Tau. national professional engineering Clet)’. WI“ 11016 an initiation of its are Margaret Owen and Antrine May 1° The members 0' ““3 commit- by John Stanho, expressed the desire

Turner, Flora McDonald; Norma Lee "“13" “MPI‘OIISIIE- fraternity. was host to its national new members Monday night at the Nichols. ‘99 mee‘ several “me“ each year ‘0 that his Council would boabletofune-D‘wm. Meredith; ora L. Daugherty. HIVIIIQ “I’M, BUIKSIQO III- grand regent at a, meeting last Y. M. C. A. 0'19 each of the following sopho- discuss problems of Y. M. C. A. work “on .8 we“ ll “16 retiring COMIC“
Queenglcmcon; HannahSpitzlery, gt. successfully over the biennial ap- Wednesday, April 17, The national The additions to the memberahlp
Mary’s; and Clara Knox, 0f Womans DENIM“ measure {01' 0'0? official and Prof. Harry Tucker, hon- thil year Will be limited to the fiveCollege, . three months, best opinion was to oral-y member or the local chapter, outstanding juniors in engineering,
Fourth prize. went to Mary 3, York, the elect that this action greatly were speakers of the evening. every man of which must have some

Meredith; sin-a Taylor, woman. Col. endangered the appropriations for Following the addresses. the frater- commendable quality in addition to
lege; Mary Anne Koonce, St. Mary’s: state supported schools and other nity voted to initiate two prominent hlsh grades and leader-hill ability.
and Marjorie Robinson, QueenseChl- state agencies. Despite a written members of the engineering faculty as At the banquet. which will take
cora. statement from Bevan-e Coal-is- honorary members. and to extend bids place after the initiation. the last of-aloner A. J. Harwell to the elect to several of the sophomores and fun- ilcial media: of thi- Ichool year villi

Music Week tit if the legislature passed the tors in the School of Engineering. be called to order. During the course
Since the week of May 5 is known ”Milan bill now before the Theta Tau first installed a chapter of this meeting the encore for next

aa "Music Woe ” preliminary plans Senate. the haunt for the next at State College. one of four in the year will be elected.
are being made by the State College fined year would he close to hal- entire-aonthT-in .1934. There are. now ‘ The members to Join at this core-
musical organintions to take an ac- need. inflation are for an In- twonty—throo chaptora in the national many are: J. D. Rona. RTE. Lewis,
tivo part. Major 0. D. Kntachinaki. dl- “Marthe melon organization located in colleges from Martha Smith, .1“. l'. Osborne. and
rector-.announeedyeaterday. muse-non. eoaattoeoaat. NKHJKrach'.a

in their respective colleges throughoutthe United States.

Measurement for senior caps

more. junior, and senior nominees will
be elected to the Student Council; sen-iors, Sue Pierce and Eleanor Green;juniors. Ellie Gillespie and ThedieThoma: and sophomores, MagaretSpoon and Edith Poate.The House is composed of two jun-iors, one sophomore. and one freeh-man. Candidates for the House are:Seniors—Birdena Seligoon. Mary Mat-thews, Eleanor Green. Sue Pierce, Lil-lian Honeycutt; Juniors—MelbaByouk, Helen Scott. Mo Gillespie,and Thedio Thomas; and sophomores.Margaret'Spoon. O'Neil Branch. EdithPesto, and Honors. Pierce.

and that the student body, especiallythe freshman class. would take a greatdeal of interest in student governmentnext year. All matters pertaining tostudenta will be under the Jurisdictionof the new Council for the renal-Iaof the school year.Col. 1. W. Bamboo.mtion dean. congratulated theMCouncil memben for the part W“
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' time. In 1932 Red Espey, center of t 1. Davetested the Techs over there a 3;... . 5-3 win over the Oak Ridge nine here Dawes 2 vs. Willie Dus y . .
couple of weeks 380, but after '08- Williams lb Al). 1:. Ill. g $112 a": 302:“;‘tszz. anguztgozgxg'txf last Friday. Ferguson 3 vs. Bill Baerthlein; Dawes Translating the symbols, the Tokyo, ................ v0 9 _ ’ _ .. ing two this week, State will be Johnson, 2b.... ............. 4 0‘ 0 2 2 0 ball and basketball star won in 1933 Rue" Tum" °n the bill f" the and Ferguson 3 vs' Baerthiein and telephone operator says, "The connection‘ out to get a taste of victory. Lambeth, ss 4 o 0 2 0 1 and in 193i Bob Mchlage a three cadet“ ”MP“ “m" ”2“ ’°’ 3“ D‘my' . i , ,, .

R“ if 4 2 1 2 0 0 letterman who obtained the mono- innings. but Ed Berlinsky got a three W. Smith vs. P3820”; 3i {Bob dHInes ’3 made—go ahead, please. Mums, .......................... . t an nes
The “eshman tennis team took a Norwmd' Ct"""""""" 4 2 3 3 1 0 grams in football, bukethnll' and 3:861: mil in'I‘ thgr'zevzlLt-l‘iminzipfmgp tensile: Zhhmgastorenli. that now you cantalkto Japan from mytrip through the western part of the 503193. I" 4 0 1 1 0 0 baseball, was awarded the trophy. ea p ay d 1 hi 1. M dal scores' Dawes 82 Pastors .- Staton c........................ 3 o 1 5 o 1 but is hold sum" and W2" °" ‘5 n e ' tele hone in the Bells stem.state this past week end and came F b 1' 1 0 0 0 0 0 The trophy is an award! t t l the eighth inning for the other Tech- 75 Ferguson 76, Hines 76, Dusty 77, P .back with three wins in three starts. 3 l’ - c ------------------------ in high esteem. It is 8 ven no on ' ith 31_ .Dulin. number one freshman, defeated Creel, 3b------------------------ 2 0 0 0 1 0 for the ability as an athlete, but also leggiglgzylor was letting the frosh Palmer 77' Sm Interestingly, J'Pmcw w” the fill!

the sluthhcawltinh‘ “if: $3,130] :hgul- $33.31an................. : 3‘1) 3 3 (1) for all-ro—undability and popularity. dowu with three hits, the combined foreign language ever transmitted hyfdo-or .. , .................... . .
log: n t 6 ma w o Dflldwfl 1’ 1 0 0 1 0 MILAN ZORI COMPETING farms“? :1?!“ and fihwgfit 3:23;: ““2" ' “m” "ml" ' w““°"" phone—when in the wmter of 1876-77' """"" e gers o .

ligh $335!};llllllllllll (l) g 3 3 3 3 WITH DISCUS IN RELAYS The "“12 '°°’°‘““ “2" ”cm” frame WILL EOGERS three Japanese students ‘at HarvardLast week there was a s t ' """""" on Taylor's wildness. three walks and " _ ,_ ,
WY 0' “'0 9P0!" M80! and “'0 g j 7 E; _5 —5 State Track Star Departed Last an error forcing in one run. in the 'COUNTY CHAIRMAN VisitedAlexandchrahamBelllnBooton.

Sport Glimpses
By BILL sou

We’ve had some good umpirlng,
and some rotten umpiring at the
vanity games this year, but about
be best I’ve seen was Umpire
Mitchell’s work at the South Caro-
lina game last Saturday. Mitchell
had several close decisions to callthat could easily hare been calledeither way, but he did not expe-rience a single kick. Mitchell keptboth-teams hustling every minute,in his words “in and out.”Cy Morgan, veteran amp, whohas called several games here hasseen the day that he was a goodoldal but Cy is getting old andcan’t quite see them every time.I would like to see some more ofthis follow Mitchell at games lateron this season. He’s a young fel-low and in there with‘the ballplayers on every play. Mitchelldoesn’t try to call plays on thebases from behind the plate, butgoes down with the runner in or-der to be close to the .play.
I saw a couple of old stars downat the Easter Monday game. BobMcQuage, three letter man who fin-ished his career last year was backextendihg the glad hand. OutenGerock, another outstanding ball play-er. was also in the stands. Both areformer captains of the Tech baseballteam. l,(IUmpire Doe Smith might havehad a hard the calling the pitchesat the Wake Forest Game lastMonday. Doug Johnson; WakeForest pitcher, hurled for Doc’steam in Semi-pro ball last sum-mer. However I was remindedby an authority on baseball whenMason Bugg went in that Buggwas from Doc’s home town.
Charlie Maneri. baseball manager,went out and picked seven four leafclovers before the Tech-South Caro-lina game last Saturday. Each oneof those clovers was good for a runas /State defeated the Gamecocks 7—6.However Charlie found only five be-fore the Easter Monday game, andeach accounted for a run with oneextra run. but that was not enoughand the Deacons won the game 11-6.I’ll bet Charlie has a whole pocketfull of the four leafer’s tomorrowwhen the Techs play Carolina.
The Blue Devils took that gameyesterday, but did any of you no-tice that co-ed sitting on the banknear home plate? She was sittingin such a position that the Techm‘en couldn‘t keep their eyes on

the ball for looking up the bank.
That freshman game between Stateand Wake Forest yesterday resembled

one of these good old fashioned slug-_fests. The Baby Deacons collectedseventeen hits and the Techlets goteleven. There were five home runs,
and three triples in the collection of
extra base hits. This boy Jackson waspitching before home town fans, butweak support kept him struggling out
of a hole all the time.

Mr. Charlie’s boys take on theCarolina team in a return gamehere tomorrow. The Tar Heels de-

retiring sport editor, Hall Morri-son, has asked that it be comet-ed. A story on the alumni trophy mixed with three errors and a stolen when the can talk with Boston from
W “I” statement "I“ 1"" Duke Ab' 8’ H. 0' A’ 12' base, accounted for three runs in the m ”'Zp'gi‘ofi‘fii‘ ”or" ' yronce McCall”, football quarter- gfltrllagb---------------- I: 3 g g i 3 Milan Zori, State College 70 inch eighth to conclude the Techlet scor- sunny men... and mus? their homeland! .
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TECH RACKE-TEERS Lose

T0 TAR HEELS, 8 T0 0
Although darkness forced cancella-tion of the last doubles match, the
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Uriah Norwood Leads State at

GIVEN BY ALUMNI
Four-Letter Man Polls Over-

whelming Majority to Win
Coveted Alumni Award

Bat With Two Doubles and LAMBETH AND McCULLEY
Singlein Four Trips

MITCHELL LEADS DUKE
WITH PAIR OF TRIPLES

Blue Devils Forge Further Ahead
in Big Five Race With Win Over
Doakmen; May Allows State
Seven Hits While Mates Pound
Rodwell and Davidson for Nine
Safetios; Wildness in Seventh
Cause of Rodwell’s Downfall
Scoring in five of their eight times

at bat. Duke University turned back
State College, 10-4, at Durham yester-
day ln the Devils' eighth Big Five
start.
The victory gave the Blue Devils a

percentage of .875 in the Big Five and
helped to clinch the lead for them.
State's loss put them further in the
collar with four defeats.
Duke started fast by combining a

walk. a stolen base, and a triple by
Mitchell to push across a counter. In
the fourth the Devils brought another
man around. this time without a hit.
They used two errors, a stolen base.
and a balk to turn the trick.
With two out in the fifth, the Blue

Devils still made a pair of scores.
Mitchell, Duke center fielder. started
things by sending his second triple
sizzling to the outfield. Norwood prob-
ably robbed the Duke man of a home
run by his fast fielding of the bingle.
Wagner, Blue Devil backstop, came
through with a single and scored
Mitchell. Parker hit a single sending
the catcher to second and the receiver
counted on Corbitt's base knock”
By using an error, three walks. two

stolen bases. a sacrifice, and one hit,
Coach Jack Coombs’ men pushed
around four more runs in the seventh.
in the eighth two hits. another error,and a hit batsman, accounted for twomore runs. .State counted in the seventh andninth. bringing in a pair of runs ineach frame. Rex reached first on amlscue by the guardian of the initialsack. Norwood banged out a doubleand the big left fielder raced home.Norwood then counted on a single byStaton after Scales had made an in-field out.The Techs’ tallying in the finalstanza was again started by Rex,-whohit a single to open the inning. Nor-wood duplicated his double of the sev-enth inning to send Ray to third.Fairley Scales was the next batter andthe right fielder doubled to center toscore Norwood.Norwood led the Techs with his pairof doubles and a single for four trips.Mitchell's two triples in three times atbut was best for the Devils.The box:

x—Hit for Creel in 7th.xx—I-iit for Rodwell in 8th.

Three base hits: Mitchell, 2. Twobase hits: Norwood, 2; Rodwell;Scales. Struckout by May, 4; Rodwell,4. Base on balls: Off May. I; Rodwell,6; Davidson, 1. Hit batsman: Ambler
State College netters lost all the pre- by D‘VMWP 3‘2““ Rodwell 2 Um-ceeding matches and were defeated,8-0, by Carolina on the Tar Heel'scourts.All matches were won in straightsets, although Renn forced Willie tothe limit before losing 7-9, 7-9. Thismatch was the best of the afternoon’scontests.Summary—Willis defeated Rena 9—7.9-7; Minor defeated Dixon 6-1, 6-2;DeGray defeated Brown 3-0, M;Shore defeated Policy 6-8. H; Abols

pires: Morgan and Vickers.

TRAIL RECIPIENT 0F CUP
Winner Has Had Outstanding Ath-

letic Record Throughout Col-
legiate Career

Polling 727 votes to his two oppo-
nents total of 127, Ray Rex, State
College four-letter man came through
as was expected and won the Alumni
Athletic trophy for this year. The
trophy is an annual award made bythe alumni and is given to the athlete
who, in the opinion of the student
body, is the most prominent on the
campus.
Woody Lambeth and Hayes McCul-

ley were Rex's opponents, but they
couldn't cope with the big boy's pop-
ularity. Lambeth was an outstand-
ing forward on Coach Doc Sermon'sRed Terror basketball team and holdsdown the shortstop position on ChickDoak's baseball team. McCulley di-rected Hunk Anderson’s Wolfpack dur-ing the past season from the quarter-back post.Star in Four SportsRex has been a. star athlete sincehe registered in State College. Hehas come out with monograms in foot-ball. basketball, baseball, and track.His work as a fullback on the foot-ball team is already well known. Fewwere the lines that he couldn't crack.His most outstanding contribution tothe gridiron sport was his 102 yardrun against Clemson during the sea-son of his sophomore year.Rex's speed on the football fieldavailed him well on the basketballcourt. Ray, who is from Decatur, ll-linois, combined his speed with a sur-prising amount of agility, for one whois so big, to be the mainstay of theRed Terror court team and as cap«tain to lead them through a success—ful season. Ray was generally “on"with his long shots and came throughto ring up two points on numerousoccasions.On the Tech diamond team, the bigboy covers the left garden and doesit extremely well. His pegs home, tocatch runners coming from third arenoted. in batting Rex is among theleaders of the team. He hits in the“clean-up" position and has comethrough with timely bingles in severalgames to bring wins for State.Although track is not generallyrecognized as a sport at State. Raydid his part in this division also bycompeting in several meets. In com-petition his freshman year he set a.new state record for the shotput. Healso set a varsity shotput record inhis sophomore session.Ray Rex is one of the most pop-ular athletes that State College everhad and is also one of the most color-ful in recent years.Previous RecipientsThe Alumni Athletic trophy wasfirst given in 1931. Mack Stout, anoutstanding football player and trackman, gained the prized award at that

Wednesday to Journey to Des
Moines for Meet

State track man will experience a
good bit of stiff competition. In the309i) track notables that are expectedto attend the Relays is a array of
stars that probably will not be sur-passed in any except the largest ofmeets.

VISIT RALEIGII’S NEW SPORTING
GOODS

Tennis Rackets
Sport Sweaters

STORE
: Golf Clubs

Baseball Equipment
BOCOCK-STROUD CO.

Pictured above is Ray Rex. prominent State College athlete. and the AlumniAthletic trophy which he won in the recent elections held by the studentbody.in the . race.Rex, who is from Decatur, Illinois, polled an overwhelming majorityThe recipient of the cup is a four-letter man, having beenawarded monograms in football, basketball, baseball, and track.

IEUH ERUSH LUSE UULEERS UEI WIN

IU BABY UEAUUNS ANU I_IE_|N PLAY
Hart and Schwerdt Pitch Tech-

lets to Win in Close Contest
With Oak Ridge

The Wake Forest freshman baseballteam took a loosely played slugfestfrom the State frosh at Wake Forestyesterday 17-9.The little Deacons collected seven-teen hits to produce a like number ofruns off four State hurlers. Aderholt.Glass, Yount. and Brunnemer hit forthe circuit for the Baby Deacons, whileLee Wall got a home run for the Tech-lets. Every man in the Wake Forestline-up, except the starting pitcher.crossed the plate at least once.The Techlets were led at bat byJake Mahoney who hit safely threeout of five times. Charlie Gadd gottwo three base hits for four times atbat. Mann got a single and threebugger for two trips to the plate.Artie Smith led the Deaclets at batwith four safe hits, followed by SmutAderholt with three hits.Coach Warren sent nearly all hispitchers to the mound to stop thehitting, but to no avail. Jackson. whohails from Wake Forest. started thegame and pitched good ball, but errorsby his mate accounted for his down-fall. Joe Schwerdt. pitching the lasttwo innings, gave only one hit. TheTechlets got eleven hits of! thepitches of Glass and Gardner.
B. H. E.State Frosh ....230 010 030 ll

W. F. Frosh....234 034 101 17 17 4Batteries: Jackson. Grifiln, Hart,Schwerdt and Mahoney; Gardner,Glass and Brunnemer.
Techlets Defeat CadetsState College's freshman baseballteam made three hits count for a

seventh, Berllnsky drove a man homewith his three base knock. Two hits,

Tech Linksmen Defeat Boston
College and Play to Tie With

Furmdn University
Winning all their matches. the StateCollege links team swept to a 17-1victory over the Boston College golf-ers on the Carolina Country Clublinks last Friday afternoon.
Moore of Boston scored half a pointin his match with Pastors and Mooreand McGrady scored another half apoint in their match with Pastors andBaerthlein to complete the visitorsscoring for the afternoon.
Pat Pastors and Bill Baerthlein. No.1 and No. 2 for the Techs. shot 74’sto lead in medal scores. Fred Moore,Boston, carded a 78. Two State golf-ers, Willie Dusty and Key Scales. shot79's. as did Paul McGrady of Boston.Summary of points, with State play-ers listed first, follows:
Pastors 2 1-2 vs. Moore 1-2; Baer-thlein. 3 vs. McGrady; Pastors andBaerthletin 2 1~2 vs. Moore and Mc-Grady 1-2.Dusty 3 vs. Chick Featherstone;Scales 3 vs. Ed Furbosh; Dusty andScales 3 vs. Featherstone and Far-bosh. State-Farm“ TieCaptain Ben Venable's State Col-lege golf team played a 9-9 tie with

the Furman University golfers on theCarolina Country Club course lastSaturday.Each team juggled it's players fromtheir usual position. Francis Dawes
shot a 72 for the best score of theday. Pastors led the Tech team witha 75.Summary of points won. with Fur-man players listed first, follows:
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You’ll like the way Haney-
cutt's is managed. We en-
deavor always to help you
in any way possible . . . to
advise you as to the latest
trend in men’s styles . . .
and to give you WHAT
YOU WANT . . . at the
price you WANT TO PAY.

SEE OUR NEW SPORT SHIRTS, SLEEVELESS
SWEATER, SWIM TRUNKS, ETC.

State Team Turns Back South
Carolina, 7-6, But Loses to

Wake Forest, “-6,
Donnie» sues RALLY

TO WIN emecocx TILT
Rex Hits Four Bugger in Saturday TECHS MEETCTROUNA
Game and Scales Duplicates'in

Monday Contest
State College’s Techs broke even intheir games of last weekend. Doak'smen won over South Carolina lastSaturday. 7-6, but for the fifth timedropped the Easter Monday classic toWake Forest, this time by a 11-6count.

State Defeats GamecocksStaging a rally in the eighth inningthat scored two runs, State College’sbaseball team broke a 5-all tie to winover the South Carolina Gamecocks.7—6, in a game played on Doak Fieldlast Saturday.
Going into the last half of the eighththe Techs felt the need of doing some-thing about the knotted count and didit in a big way. Johnnie Johnson,captain of the State team, was thelead of! man and started the ball roll-ing by singling. Woody Lambeth. nextman up, laid down a perfect sacrificebunt that 'advanced the Tech leaderto second. Ray Rex was hit by DanaHenderson. Bird pitcher, and went tothe initial sack.
Uriah Norwood. who was a big gunon the frosh team last year, but whohad been in a slump this yearuntil Saturday's game, came throughwith a double to the left field bank,scoring Johnson. The bingle shouldhave gone for a. home run. but groundrules held it to a double. FairleyScales hit to Brogden and the SouthCarolina shortstop juggled the balluntil the Tech right fielder reachedfirst and Rex, who had been held onthird by the ground rules on Nor-wood's double, scored.
South Carolina scored once in theninth, but failed to push another manacross and get the run that wouldhave tied the game. Their run cameon two singles and a hit batsman.Uriah Norwood and Ray Rex werethe big guns of the day, the formergetting a triple, double. and singleout of four times at bat. while Rexhit a long single and a home run.Norwood’s double in the eighth, whichwas only prevented from going forfour sacks by ground rules, broughtin a State score. Two more cameacross on Rex's long single in the(Please turn to page four)

IN NEXI_SIX UAYS
Team Makes Overnight Stop at

Davidson for Games There ,
Monday and__Tuesday 3;.

IN SATURDAY CONTEST
Doak’s Men Have Seven Gama of
Twenty Tilt Schedule Already
Played; Tar Heels and Wildcats
to Be Met Twice Each in Big
Five Engagements of Week;
Techs Play Lenoir-Rhyue in
Hickory on Wednesday for
Other Tilt in Six Day Period
With seven of their scheduled gamesbehind them. Coach Chick Doak'sTechs enter their mldeeason in thenext six day period by meeting fiveteams during that time.
State will pass the halfway markand begin on the home stretch afterthis group is played. The Techs reallyhave been in eight contests. but oneof the tilts was with the BostonBraves. a professional team in the Na‘tional League.
Doak's men open the coming divi-sion by hooking up with Carolina'sTar Heels on Freshman field Satur-day. The Techs will be out to revengean early season loss to the Heels andto boost their Big Five standing. OnMonday the team journeys to David-son to play the Wildcats on that after-noon and the next. Wednesday theDoakmen meet Lenoir-Rhyne in Hick-ory and on Thursday they meet theHeels again.
State meets Davidson’s Wildcats forthe first time during the current sea-son on the overnight trip. The 'Cataplayed Carolina Wednesday in theirsecond hook-up this season and cameout on the small end of a 6-6 count. Inthe previous engagement Davidsonwon 4-3 in an ll-inning tilt.
in games of last week-end the Techsbroke even. taking a tilt from SouthCarolina, 7—6, on Saturday, butdropping one to Wake Forest. 1143, onMonday. The Gamecock contest wasthe second South Carolina game thatState had played this year.’ The firstwas a 6-1 win over Clemson. TheWake Forest tilt was a continuationof the annual Easter Monday seriesand brought the Deacons' wins to fivostraight in the last five years.Following the Carolina game on(Please turn to page four)
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These men have lived to see the day

' BELL TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

t . defeated Nadine 0-0. 0-1: 0H" de-fasted Peck 6-1.6-1. 1~-,. m and Abels defeated Beanand Brown,§-1.,Q'3,-, .and Johnson defeated rollerM, M.
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May Dance
The social activities at State Collegefor the first week-end of May will befeatured by the eighth annual Military

Bhlltobestagedbyt R.0. T. C.cadets on Friday, May and the thirdannual Kappa Sigma appa Alpha
social fraternity dance st to be heldon Saturday, May 4.Emil Velasco and his famousbroadcasting orchestra have been se-
cured to furnish the music for both
these outstanding dances.In connection with the Military Ball.
Colonel Bruce Magruder, head of the
State College Military Department,will give an afternoon tea dance and
reception at the Raleigh Country Club.This afi'air is being staged in honor of
the military oMcers and wives of State
College and Raleigh who are changing
their stations. Members of the State
College faculty, friends of the college,
and R. 0. T. C. cadet officers will he
invited guests.Both the Military Ball and the Kap-
pa Sigma—Kappa Alpha dances will he
held in the Frank Thompson gym-
nasium, which will be attractively dec-
orated. The Military Ball will be a
uniform affair. The Kappa Sigma-
Kappa Alpha set will consist of two
dan . a tea dansant Saturday after-
noon and a formal affair Saturday
night.Attractive figures will feature both
dance series.The Military Ball will feature a
military movement in which the staff
members and majors of the regiment
will take important parts. The staff
members and majors and their dance
partners will be: Cadet Colonel John
Stanko, Steubenville, Ohio, with Miss
Ethel Rowland, Raleigh; Cadet Cap-
tain Bill Price, Burlington. with Miss
Frances Ross, Burlington; Cadet Cap-
tain Romulus Stephens, Jr., Apex,
with Miss Doris Surles, Dunn; Cadet
Captain Raymond Redding, Decatur,
Ill., with Miss Jessamine Bland, Ra-
leigh; Cadet Captain Joe Summers.Schenectady, N. Y., with Miss Helen
Kerr, Schenectady, N. Y.; Cadet Major
Hayes McCulley, Lenoir. with Miss
Elisabeth Dees, Raleigh; Cadet Major
W. E. Barnes. Raleigh, with Miss
Bobbie Quinn, Raleigh; and Cadet Ma-
jor Walter L. Smith, Raleigh, with
Miss Alice Smith, Raleigh.The sponsors for the Kappa Sigma-
Kappa Alpha dances are—Kappa Sig-
ma: Miss Roberta Brunner. of Ruther-
ford, N. J., with Harrie S. Keck, West
Englewood, N. J.; Miss Muriel Black-
wood, Raleigh. with Walter N. Flour-
noy, Raleigh; and Miss Jean Gray
Scott, Graham, with George R. Ross,
Jr., Raleigh. Kappa Alpha: Miss
Eloise Carrawan, Columbia, with Wal-
ter L. Smith, Raleigh; Miss Katherine
Harris, Raleigh, with Gordon Smith.
Jr., Raleigh; and Miss Jean Poe, Ra-
leigh, with Charles Aycock, Raleigh.

Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Pi, honorary business

fraternity, honored the new pledges to
the fraternity at a dance last Wednes-
day evening at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. R. O. Moen.New pledges to the fraternity are:
Bill Barefoot, James Fulghum, F. H.
Fisher. J. M. Britt. and R. V. Keating.Music during the evening was fur-
nished by an amplifying system. The
house was attractively decorated and
punch and wafers were served during
the evening.Young ladies guests of the fraternity
were: Miss Nancy Campbell, Miss
Louise McLeod, Miss Violet Crowder,
Miss Annie Lee Baines. Miss KatherineNoell, Miss Helen Keel, Miss Marcel-
Iite Coates, Miss Mary Poyner, MissMargaret Hill, Miss Allie Lee Pierce,
Miss Mary Florence Cummings, and
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon.Professor C. S. Shulenberger, alum-
ni member, was also present.

I Announcements l
The Orchestra will meet in PullenHall Tuesday at 4:30 for a rehearsaland election of officers.C. D. Kutschinski,Musical Director.
The Glee Club will rehearse in Pul-

len Hall at 6:30 on Monday, Tuesdayand Wednesday. Bring your “Cleo-patra" scores with you. Senior awardswill be made. and election of officersheld at the Wednesday rehearsal.Marion Catlin, President.
There will be an important meet-ing of the Order of 80 and 3 onThursday, May 2, at 6:30 pm. in Hol-Iaday Hall. It is urgent that every

member be present as there will be an
election of ofileers for next year.Claude Carrow, President.

Seniors who interviewed the TVApersonnel representatives can secureapplication blanks by calling at the
allies of M. L. Shepherd in the Y. M.C. A. building.
M will be an important meet-ing of Phi Epsilon next Monday at 12Mkfigco-edroom. All mem-bers are urged to be present.Martha Smith,

9.

be lbs-ed for the Junior-Senior
”duel-hemJ.L.Caaady.Jr.

lthhportantthatalimem-

Cotton BallIncluded in the plans for elaborateentertainment of sponsors and mar-shals of the Third Annual North Caro-lina Cotton Ball will be a tea dansanton the afternoon preceeding the Ballon Friday evening, May 10.Invitations to sponsor the ball havebeen mailed out to approximately 200
of the State's most prominent youngladies, all of whom were recommendedby sponsors of previous cotton balls.
The invitations were signed by Miss

Nancy Cox, chairman of the sponsor
committee. Other members of the
sponsor committee are: Miss ElizabethPark. Miss Catherine Harris and Miss
Eugenia Wyatt.Mrs. J. C. B. Ehringhaus will act
again as honorary chairman and other
committees are now being formed and
will be announced at a later date.The Cotton Ball will tie in with the
celebration of National Cotton Week,
which falls this year May 6-11, and
keen interest is being shown not only
by the younger social set of the State
but also by leaders in the cotton in-
dustry. In past years, a number of
figures prominent in the cotton manu-
facturing industry have attended the
cotton balls.Sponsors, as well as other young
ladies attending the Cotton Ball, will
be expected to wear all-cotton crea-
tions, and insofar as possible the mar-
shals and other young men attending
will be expected to wear cotton outfits.
The plan of the cotton ball has been

endorsed by’ organizations interested
in the increased use of cotton products
and it is also being received by mer-
chants and manufacturers.Fred Waring and His Pennsylvan-
ians furnished the music for the first
North Carolina Cotton Ball here two
years ago. Arrangements are now be-
ing made to secure the services of a
nationally known orchestra to play
for the Cotton Ball this year.

Alpha Mu Dance
Members of the Alpha Mu sorority

will entertain at an informal dance
Saturday night from 9 until 12 o'clock
in the auxiliary gym of the Frank
Thompson gymnasium. ..
The dance will be in honor of the

founding of the sorority here in 1933.
Approximately 200 bids have been
issued for the affair.

Theta Phi
The First Spring houseparty given

by the members and pledges of Theta
Phi fraternity will be tonight at the
fraternity home at 116 Groveland Ave.
The house will be attractively dec-

orated with the colors of the frater-
nity. Punch and cakes will be served
during the evening. Music will be
furnished by an amplifying system.
Bids have been sent out to friends

and to the other fraternities on the
college campus.
DOAKMEN TO PLAY

FIVE MORE TILTS
IN NEXT SIX DAYS

(Continued from page three)
Thursday, the Doakmen have eight
tilts left on their schedule. All of
them will be Big Five contests and
five of them will be home games for
State. Wake Forest will be met
three more times, Davidson two more,
Duke twice more, and Carolina once
more.
VOTERS NAME BILL AYCOCK
AS STUDENT COUNCIL HEAD

IN LIGHT FINAL BALLOTING
(Continued from page one)

day night for the old and new Council
members, Gardner again expressed his
appreciation to the Council members.
for the part which they have played
this year in making student govern-
ment a success. A short talk was also
given by incoming president Aycock.
Col. Harrelson and several faculty
members were present.

CAPITOLMONDAY—TUESDAY
DICK POWELLJOSEPHINE WOHUBON

"HAPPI NESS AHEAD"
wannaEBAY—THURSDAY

GRETA GARBO

"PAINTED VEIL”amnssa oua PRICES
Monday-Tuesday, file Mst.: soc liteBest of Week 15o Mat. xtte

S-T-A-T-E

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
"PRIVATEWYIORLDS"
om. som : 3031.WAlsoscream! an m. ‘
MY. mumsWY

WILL_I;QGERS
FE “Ellis AT 40"

THE rscmucnn

i t.
The orchestra pictured above will play for the annual Military Ball Fridaynight, May 3 and for the Kappa Sigma-Kappa Alpha tea and night dance onSaturday, May 4. Emil Velasco's orchestra is well-known to radio listeners onthe CBS network.

TECHS BEST BIRDS
BUT DROP CLASSIC

(Continued from page three)third inning. Clint Brogden hit threesingles out of four times up to leadthe Birds.Rex’s peg in the third that cut oilBarney Abbott at the plate was alsoa contribution of the left fielder's tothe features of the day. State camethrough with a pair of double playsin the second and seventh frames thatadded to the thrills. Woody Lambethand Johnnie Johnson figured in bothof these and D. C. Williams figuredin one of the double killings.Deacons Take TechsWake Forest’s Demon Deacons con-tinued their jinx over State in the an-nual Easter Monday classic whenthey turned back the Techs, 11-6, ina slugfest on Doak Field last Monday.The tilt made it five in a row for theDeacs.The contest opened as a sluggingmatch in the first frame, when theTechs bunched two hits and an errorto bring across a pair of tallies, andcontinued as a hitting spree the wholeway. Wake Forest outhit Doak's men14-13 although State came throughwith a hingle in every stanza exceptthe seventh. The Deacs grouped theirhitting in five innings and counted inevery one of these except the eighthwhen they got a single after two menwere out. The next batsman filed outto end the stanza.Two home runs featured the hitting,Fairley Scales getting one for the
Techs and Dwight Wall contributingfor Wake Forest. Scales blow wasby far the longest hit of the year,
going clear to the top of the left fieldbank and hitting the gym ’on a singlebounce. Wlail's was hit between right
and center.Both teams changed pitchers, John-

son taking over the mound in placeof Rhodes for the Deacs in the fourth.and Bugg assuming Freeman's dutiesin the sixth for the Techs.
Although he was the losing pitcher,Lefty Freeman led the rest of thechunkers in strikeouts and rankedthird in passes during his five inningstay on the mound. Freeman set fivedown swinging, Bugg four, and Rhodesand Johnson whiffed one apiece. Buggand Rhodes led in walks by issuingonly one apiece. Freeman passed twoand Johnson, who was on the hilllonger than any of the other hurlers,gave four free tickets.
Catches by Rex and Norwood fea-tured afield for the Techs. Bothoutflelders made their spectacularcatches in the ninth frame. Rex wasfirst when he caught Mitchell’s fly indeep left. The bingle would have hitthe bank and gone for at least a dou-

ble. Norwood went clear back intodeep center to take Patton's drive andrelayed the ball to second in time tokeep Wall on first.Wake Forest came through with theTechs' favorite trick by pulling a pairof double plays in the tilt. The first
came in the fifth and the second inthe eighth.
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summits
Field Representative of the Amer-

ican Red Cross to Give Life
Saving Examinations

Red Cross life saving examiners
will be given their annual renewal
-tests and candidates for this ratingwill take their examinations when
Ramona S. Eaton. life saving field rep-
resentative of the American Red
Cross. comes to State College on May
6 and 7. Mr. Eaton is a veteran in
this field, as he has done much workamong schools, industries, and fire
and police departments. He has been
a visitor to the State College campus
several times before.
Because of the short time which Mr.

Eaton will be in Raleigh, it will be
impossible for him to conduct the en-
tire course and give the examination
within the two days. Therefore the
instruction for the course will be giv-en by C. C. Stott,~ who is chairmanof the Wake County life saving chap-ter of the Red Cross. Stott is alsoa student at the college. The specialinstructors course will begin at 7:30next Monday night, April 29, at theState College pool in the FrankTfiBmpson gymnasium. The instruc-tion will be continued each night atthe same time through Thursday, May2. The course will be open only toRed Cross Senior Life Guards.On Monday night, May 6, Mr. Eatonwill give the old examiners their re-newal tests, and on the Tuesday fol-lowing, he will give examinations tothe candidates who have taken theinstructions for the examiners rating.The visit of Mr. Eaton to the col-lege campus comes as a part of the na-tion-wide campaign of educationagainst water accidents which theAmerican Red Cross has been con-ducting for the past 25 years. Thecourse at the college will be open toboth men and women.B'efore Mr. Eaton came to the na-tional staff of the first aid and lifesaving service, he had had extensivepractical experience in water safety.He has been life guard and aquaticdirector in various resorts on the At-lantic seaboard, and he was for sometime recreation director of the city of
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PALM BEACIT

SLACKS

You can get wash trousers for almost any
price you wont to pay. We admit frankly
that Palm Beach slacks cost more than some.
They cost $5. But remember that in these

outdoor days your slacks are on important
part of your wardrobe.
Palm Beach slacks hold their shape and

drops so much better than most summer
trousers. They keep their smart lines. Their
weave is open to admit the air. And their
fuzzless fibres resist dirt. They are being
shown in white and in fashion’s newest col-
ors. All wash splendidly...And we repeat,
$5 for two legs. At your favorite clothier‘s.

Palm Beach Slacks
$5 ‘

GoonALL COMPANY
CINCINNATI

“Sure, enioy yourself,"
said Jim. ”It's a ding
good cigarette."

Ont-rahma.
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was working way late at the

oflice one nightand ran out ofcigarettes.

WhenJim the watchman came through

I tackled himfor a smoke.

"Sure,” says jim, and he handed
overapack ofChesterfields. "Go ahead,
Mr. Kent, take three or four.”
jim said he’d smoked a lot of ciga-

rettes in his time, but he’dput Chester-
field up in front of any of ’em when
it came to taste.

. . . "and they ain’t hit strong
either,” is the wayjim put it.

That was the first Chesterfield I
ever smoked. And I’m right there with
him, too, when he says
good cigarette.

't’s a ding


